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1. 80412 Gunner Parker Davies Morton Royal Garrison Artillery. In the 1911 
census Parker was living with his father Luther and mother Hannah and 
sisters Violet and Lily in the family shop on what was then Water Lane. 
Parker, who was 26, was helping in the shop and the address soon became 
Church Street (the shop is now the private house Anvil Cottage). Parker 
enlisted in the RGA in May 1916 and by the end of the year he was at the 
Anti-aircraft training Depot and then he was posted number 33 AA Company. 
He left the Army in 1919 and married Esther Elizabeth Hudson of Pickering in 
1922. He was living with Esther at Dailstone when he died in 1933. 

2. Gunner John Dixon Royal Garrison Artillery. The only Dixons listed as living in 
Bradwell in 1911 were farmer Robert and wife Ann both aged 65 of Brookside. 
None of their sons was called John and so the connection of John Dixon with 
Bradwell remains to be established but his name is inscribed in the Roll of 
Honour kept in St Barnabas Church. 

3. T4/058315 Driver Robert Elliott Royal Army Service Corps. In the 1911 
census Bradwell born Robert Elliott aged 29 is listed as a farmer’s son living 
at New Nook with farmer Thomas, whose wife Jane had died earlier. No 
further information about the military career of Robert Elliott has been found. 

4. Private John Middleton 3rd Lincolnshire Regiment. Although there were 
number of Middletons listed as living in Bradwell in the 1911 census none of 
them was a John Middleton, nevertheless the village Roll of Honour does list 
a John Middleton. Nor does a John Middleton serving with the Lincolns 
appear in any of available lists of soldiers who served in WWI not even the 
fairly comprehensive lists showing medals awarded. 

Mitrailleur Leon van Egeren, a machine gunner with the Belgian Army. His family 
were among the Belgian refugees who came to live in Bradwell during WWI, often 
whilst the father was fighting in Belgium. There were at least six houses in the village 
opened to Belgian families but it is not clear where the van Egerens were 
accommodated. A fuller account of Bradwell’s Belgian Refugees was given in the 
June and August issues of the Bradwell News for  


